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Dr a World-Wide Chase l^r isdplesof Bildad.the Shuhite and Tru®’, 8he had-tittle cause to wtahto
Ur» a VVOniMfVlue vnasei his friends cherish tho Idea that misery Me him, but, like many another patient
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10 pyrioht, 1800 ] tl»0tf IIIsteneM. Any person who has had come upon her. Eugene, her man
ure apter rs. form on idea'what Mra°Ttro ^ ,kind..caS ly boy, had been snatched from her side

It was several weeks before either were when her customer sat’d’own^8* for a u™e and. 8be.waa left without a 
Eugene or his mother took any steps to soap box and said- * ?°“fî“eU,or orfriend tbe atore on
■ earn any particulars of the man who , “It was iust ahnnt t i , . .. ber hands and only a slight experience 
bore such a strange resemblance to last winther this toime o night to guide her as to what was best to do.
iinhnnse Breuv "last winther when they brought me Fortunately her brain was clear and
• Eugene had opened a grocery in Bar- ^Xs^^an ™the "s?,^”8 °V" 1kn?wln*a r°une <*»™an who was sore- 
lem. and one day while in a drug store wid hlstee broke Shore f* th a7ea*° ln need aome employment, tern
ie was looking over the directory, blow to « rh j^ h 7™ * ^ porary or otherwise, she hired him to
without any special object other than lnd groanin’ all that hfauüs l8y cas8}n aîteSd;to tbe store and was thereby en-

pass the time while the clerk filled a therP all that blessed cowld win- abled to make frequent visits to Eugene
’proscription for his mother. “Don’t talk up. at the hospital His case did not prove
> When he turned to the “E’s” the Bregv “If anv harm**!, Ml?" • Î?aerlon8 88 was at first imagined and
.bought flashed through his mind to look Eu^ne I shall die ” 00,116 *° w,aa, much m°re rapid than
(or Mr. Emerick’s address. He found I But the nia T . , the most hopeful of the surgeons had
t and taking a note-book from his 1 , tbeold Irlah woman had to relate anticipated. .

pocket’he entered both the residence 7 m0re 8a0j1 1”cidents before she In the second week he was able to 
address and that of the office. I saTs a,ter 5»" had «one. “ove about a little and his mother wasThe first time he was down-town he !the old woman waTpreLb’yrifht and Mm ^l0ng conTer=ations with

:S^tVe =VPœL7nqu?rtd oTeo„:no, ^p- Of6 d»y „ mother wre leaving he
™c clerks if Mr. Emerick was in., Had it was no use «aid: “Mother, I Wish you would try
Mr. Emerlok been there Eugene would ‘ ^ wonder, fihe would close a?dFf‘b6re a little sooner the day
hardly have known how to act, but he . ™°rr°w. The young lady who
had good reason to belieVb that the gen- nTi^T ^ ’#1" Il ™ carriage at the time the
.„.,„un for whom he was inquiring was 'iil1 N .1 e""6"1 W‘U here‘ Sbe
in a foreign land; so he took the risk in if. I *11 ofï<£>d^îln™ te t T me lots
order to get a look round the office and ç,-------CSht “d drlnk-
try to learn something of his where- J/J I ,A>------A | Eurane* TTm^ll 1 unoom™on thing,
abouts. I ,4 VZH II ------Eugene. Usually ln a case of that kind

It Chanced that the clerk to whom f/fJI „ttre6xIfe9sed and that
Eugene addressed his inquiry was ÊÊÊ? ~11 t U‘be aaid his motfier.
Gooch, and it also happened that Mr. the invaîffi S°“N thi5 lnsta.n,ce’” replied
IMlcw had forgotten to tell that indi- fM II | theinvaUd. No one could have ex-
ridual not to inform any, one where Mr. flf/f ! conoem than this lady
Emerick had gone. Consequently when lu I IllliZi'li ^ÆvT'T' rrittrl= aometlmef brings
Eugene asked: “Is Mr. Emerick in?” #1/ / / \WSj/ll / I ^and8 wlth her to see me and has of-
Gooch replied: “No, sir. he is not. He Mill uWtLL^ JUti If • ,ered me™on^; One da^ she left a

is at Buenos Ayres by this time.” / // / / mlyTlr TTit II II purse on the bed containing five bun-
ilow soon will he return?” asked i il/ l&Éi M IH ill area, dollars, but I slipped it into her

Eun-ene. I /// \\ / II u_jFt~T~/ pocket next time she came and she
| •"•It may be next month, may be ft M caught me in the act. I told her I did
next year and may be never,”, was | / Tf| TUU \ get welV’h6r m°aey'' 1OJÙY wanted to

“Poor chance of seeing this father of / ' ' I ’ \\\\^ rllnt «ÜJ??!?’ Jv“ haV6 themine," thought Eugene. 7 ' V\V right spirit,” said his mother.
Then, after a moment’s pause, he “an’ thebe he lay cussin’ AN'esoAN- «.brought back thoughts of bygone 

turned to the cleric and merely said- IN’ all winthbb.” ®a7a gave Mra- Bregy much to
■Thank you. good-day,” and turned on the «to,» --a . . , think of in connection with her yonth
bis heel ______________ “ “* “tor® and go out to make inquiries^ and noble parentage wherh she heard

The door of the office was fitted w “ Ivinu-l n ta.nd co”m®nued ca> au=h sentiment uttered by her son, and 
a Datent air spring and as the door was n m n r°m *?6 d°or wben ”.hon ab0 lelt bim that day she kissed

^ene heard a voice wa^u^itwTEu^ne” EU86ne’S

Mrs. Bregy’s heart gave a bound, but She went back to the store and 
she managed to cry out: “What is the worked with renewed vigor that after- 
matter? What has happened to my noonx and on the second day appeared 
son?" punctually at the hospital. She met

her son in the reèeption-room talking* 
with the most beautiful young lady she 
had ever seen in her life. She stood 
for a moment and gazed at her in silent 
admiration and migtt have stood longer 
had not Eugene broken the spoil by say
ing: “Mother, this is Miss Delaro, the 
lady who had such a fortunate escape on 
the day when I was hart.”

“Good afternoon, Miss Delaro,” said 
the French 
tones.

Arraida—for it was none other—re
sponded with equal civility, and then 
said:
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sMaeepasi Sr------ “ ttsrTV*
resembled an old friend of yours that nie °?lar°e* houae- . “As a first steft I will go down-town hour when 'hapMnfnt toYmk^ h**
you always had him in your mind, but I ?™e neighbors stared hardenongh When morning and find out the best eves rested’uX^the8f^„Xî h

.shall never forget her Wed look.” whth ÏZ STT ^ E”6^^“dtog ^"fone of the
This life is made up of mysteries,” drawn up in front of the store door to these South American ports timin' mX Ho w“ ^‘a™n/lnF bi* chair-

said his mother, who was much im- convey them to the tomnor,ra , be some weeks h,f™Ti A-! » y 80 that he could sit behind the curtainspressed by what Eugene had related^ our California friend, aM ^me^^ »y noon the next lav Perev rX T* ^ î° 0,6 a|,dlene6 but
remarks were pj about the’X -fade arrangement to s»“î on toef aioneandhad
which, the French woman gave herself. *°“ leaving in four days’ time for sihgle bottle of wine before Mm. , j

Upon reaching the house they were ld* Janeiro, whence he would have to re- Percy failed to *get a glimpse pf him
at once ushered into the library and the emb*rt for the Biver Plata. That again during all that evening, bat he 
consultation immediately commenced. 86016 night Percy and Armtia were eu- waited patiently and, after the perform- 

Mrs. Bregy had very tittle to tell eon- gaged to go to a bell at the Metropoli- ance, he still lingered hoping to see the 
corning her history prior to the time Un Cpora-House. merchant pass out He bad to wait
her husband deserted her. She related Tbey had not been drawn far into the 8°me time an3 in parts of the hall many 
the incident of meeting him at a ball to maelstrom of New York society but of the lights were being extinguished 
which she had been invited by some ‘heir life was not without some little before Mr. Emerick arose to leave, 
friends from her own country, and told Pleasures of the kind and this was one When be did he moved about as though 
the story of their brief courtship and fin- °1 ‘he exceptional occasions. This afraid of being seen. It waehardly the 
aUy of her marriage to Alphonse Bregy. would probably be Percy’s last oppor- place where one woald expect to ■
Bnt she’either could not or would not tell *“ntty of escorting Armida anywhere person of Ma position and that was prob- 
whather husband’s business was/ She during that season. The ball passed off ably his reason for his cautious move- 
said that for the first six months of their pleasantly, but several times dur!:-- V™ mente. Percy followed his man rather 
married life he was a loving husband evfining Percy felt that the attentions closely as he went towards the stage 
and treated her kindly, bnt afterwards which Armida was receiving from, a door where he met a lady just coming- 
he began to go away for a week or two crowd of admirers worried him consid- out Together they walked across the 
at a time and grew cold towards her. ÇraMy and he began to wonder whether Plaza and found a conveyance which waa 
Finally, about a month after Eugene 1‘ would be safe to leavo her among evidently waiting for them, for, without 
was born, he went away and never 8”ch 6 crowd of eligible men. During 6 word to the driver, they took their 
again returned. After that time she. - s absence she might possibly meet seats and were driven away. • 4'é^f
never heard of her husband but once^Ynqwfip -would capture her free heart. 1 “The more 1 see of this man the more- 
and that was from a French plasterer, I *n tbat case she would never know that ot » mystery does he become to me; but 
who had- been out to Denver. This man 1 be had loved her unless he told her I would like to get a good look at him 
asserted positively that he saw Alphonse I “°y- fare to face once,” soliloquized Loveli

IjBr^y in that city, but that he could * "*any times during the evening Ar- The opportunity was not long de~ 
not get to speak to him. “That,” con- mi^a found him sitting in a quiet place layed, for a few days later Percy was 
eluded Mrs. Bregy,’ “was all I ever apparently lost in thought and once she seated on one of the marble seats in the 
heard of him, and I had given up all accused him of being exceedingly dull. ' shade of the Paradise trees on the Plazw 
hope of ever seeing him again until I Bu‘ Percy-had made up his mind what Victoria when who should approach 
met him a few months ago at the dock b° "ould d°. and on tho way hoine from but Mr. Emerick. Percy was reading a 
in Brooklyn.” tho ball he began to put test questions portion of a London paper which had

“Was there any thing peculiar in his ‘° Armida. The result of .her replies arrived on the last mail, and was handed 
general bearing?” asked Percy. > » , to him by an English army officer at

“Yes, he stooped a little, but? showed I I Jt /ml ‘he hotel. He hardly knew how to ao-
lt more especially when he grew tired . _ if /] J M co8‘ Bmerick, but resorted‘to very sim-
of wearing his shoulder-braces and I t V / M pie, tactics by asking him in the free
would discard them for a day or two,” W** 1 iffS&Sk / /Ml and easy manner which he had acoaired
answeredMrs Bregy. > \ Afe, /Æ», ^-America, if he would permit him to-
nTvOS?' î81160* asked what steps C /ïffljèr **ke 6 light from his cigar. Mr. Emer-
they Bad taken to discover who Mr. ÆM v 1 tek a‘ once drew out a gold match box
Emenck really was since he went away In ^jÆ/fU and supplied the want,
on the “Trinidad.” ' x 1 “You are a stranger here?” he said to

‘ All that has been done I did my- Percy. '
self,” said Eigfene. i‘I went down to. “I am, indeed. I arrived here only a.
the office of Emerick & Co. on Peart few days since,” replied Percy at th»street and the clerk told me that Mr. same time feetingPd^voutiy thankfuî
Emerick was In Buenos Ayres.” Eu- JK ti,*tMr’ Emerick had not reregntoed
gene then recounted what he had heard |iM®[ vS*- fjk, him. It was so dark on the piazza at
while the door was closing. fl 111 Eong Branch, the only place where Mr.

After this very little information of 1 •S8Ï1S»/ / F X X'a/ 1 ‘t.AL Emerick had met Percy, that it “was a
importance was gained from the mother A 1 \\ R # 8»fe risk to take, and it had apparently ’
and son, but before they left, after "C passed safely.
being entertained during the evening SJ. ' > “Have you any acquaintances in Bue-
by Mrs. Delaro and Armida. Mr. Wilcox nos Ayres?” was Mr. Emerick’s first
carelessness of our coac“ma“n was thl ™ >0 mnes?coNVBBLlTro”DA ” l“None’ whatever,” answered Percy; 

cause of your son’s accident, and as you busation. “I am here to see the country, and do
persistently refuse any recompense, wa8 that as they each sat in the parlor not intend to remain long.”
you must allow mo to do one thing.” warming their toes over a register pre- “Where are you staying, may I ask?”"

“What is that, Mr. Wilcox?-” said viou3 to retiring, Percy declared his “At the Hotel Victoria,” was the re-
Mrs. Bregy in a pleasant manner. passion. It was only the old story toldH

“You must permit us to make some Perhaps with slight variation, but be- 
inquiries regarding this Mr. Emerick foro he had finished Mr. Wilcox, who 
and give us permission to find out all bad heard their voices, came down to 
we can about him,” he,replied. have a parting word. It was past his

In a_grateful tone the woman replied: us“al *im0 for retiring, but he had 
I “Any Information you may be able to 'wai‘ed to see tho ploasure-séekers re
give to me, no matter hew scanty in de- tnrn 88 he knew they would not remain 
tail, will be gladly received and verJ ‘ate and even now it was only al 
acknowledged.” * tittle after one o’clock. He came down-

I As the mother and son were being a46’1,8 almost noiselessly and as he 
driven home, Mr. Wilcox and Percy sat reached thedoorof the parlor he noticed 
in the library still talking about Em- Percy bending very closely over Armida 
erlck. engaged in earnest conversation. The

“There is a mystery attached to all of old feB°w was angry with himself for 
It,” said Percy to Mr."Wilcox. “If you interrupting so interesting a scene, but 
could have only seen the ^fellow Emer- having entered he could not at once 
lek. It,might have cleared up doubts, withdraw. “Ah,” he thought, “this is 
but as the matter now stands we can do encouraging.’ ’
nothing but speculate.”■ Armida soon retired and left Mr.

“Very true, bnt If for no other reason H 
than to oblige this poor woman we must 
now follow him up. Do you suppose there 
is any possibility of Emerick returning 
to New York in the near future?”

“That is something that mystifies 
me,’’ said Percy. "Why should -a pre
sumably reputable merchant have rea
son for keeping his wbereabouts^^^H 
cret? Eugene Bregy called at the office
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CHAPTER X
“Wen at tort, Non est tort,” Banff Percy 

Lovel, in a rich voice, full of pathos. 
Certainly he seemed to feel what he 
3ang, and accompanied himself on the 
piano in a perfect manner. As the last 
notes died away ho turned round on 
tho stool and noticed that he was not 
alone.

“How long since you returned, Armi
da? I did not hear you enter the room.”

“No, you were too much engrossed in 
your song to notice any thing else. But 
how-is it, Percy, that you always sing 
sdeh sad songs? One would Imagine 
that there was some terrible grief gnaw
ing at your heart, when you sing those 
songs—you do it with what seems to be 
so much real feeling.”

“If I do I can not give a more than 
ordinary reason for It# I passionately . 
love music, and my whole soul responds 
when 1 eoitimérice to sing,»'.rejdted 
Percy. Continuing, he asked:

"‘Have you been to the hospital again 
to-day?”

Yes, I was there for over an hour. I 
saw that unfortunate young man’smoth- 
er, a Frenchlady.whora I should Imagine 
was atone timo In circumstances far 
superior to her present condition. Even 
her son seems to possess a bearing 
which Is hardly compatible with their
süf roundings.”

“Did you learn any more of their his
tory?” asked Percy. ■

“Nothing; bnt I promised to call some 
time at the store and have a long talk 
with Mrs. Bregy.!,’4 

Percy was silent a few moments; but 
be rosnmed:

"Armida, I have been thinking that I 
would like to have a talk to that lady 
and her son some time. In fact, I have
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\up my mind to do it Théir 
strange connection with Mr. Emerick 
puzzles me and my curiosity impels 
t<> learn more.”

“What is your motive, Percy?”
‘ You will pardon my abruptness, 

Armida, but for the present it must re
main a secret; in due time you shall 
know all.”

me

ever

“No doubt you, have excellent réa- 
sons,” answered the unsophisticated 
girl.

Changing the subject, £ercy asked if 
she could tell whether Mr. Wilcox was 
in the house or not Armida replied:

“I saw him a moment ago in the 
library. ”

“Then if you will please, excuse me, I 
will go to him, as I wishjp speak with 
him on his business.” Wtih these words 
Percy left the room.
.Ho had not gone more than a moment 

when Mrs. Delaro entered the room 
where Armida sat-albne.iu

"Well, my dear, and hiiw did yon find 
the patient to-day?;’ e, - 

/"He was very much improved, mam
ma, and will leave the hospital in a few 
days.”

“Gooch, you fool, why did you tell 
that follow that Mr. Emerick was In
Buenos Ayres?”

The closing of the door shut ofl the „ .
reply, but the remark set Eugene to locked un^hnt he^ct^ra 1®, 
wondering, and when he reached home cident and is lvii^n a°"
lie told his mother what he had heard,

me I will drive yop,fco him.”
“Of course I will go with you!” said 

the now thoroughly excited woman. 
“Just Wait while I close the store. ”

The policeman happened to be a very 
kindly sort of man, so he helped her to 
carry in the boxes and roll ttierbarrels 
from the doorway. Thenrhe sdt in the 
wagon while she put on her bonnet, and 
in a few moments they were going 
iovvn-town at a rattling pace.

On the way the policeman told Mrs. 
Bregy that her son met with the acci
dent in crossing the entrance to'Central 
P.ark. Tne horses attached to à lady’s 
carriage had taxen fright just as they 
emerged from the park and had run' 
into Eugene’s wagon, which was upset, 
together with the lady’s vehicle. The 
lady had miraculously escaped without 
injury, but Eugene had been taken in 
an ambulance to the hospital. Had his 
wagon been loaded, the policeman said, 
it would not have been upset, but Eu
gene had delivered his goods and was 
driving home.

The policeman w^s very chatty, and 
the mother’s suspense in going to the 
hospital was consequently considerably 
lessened.

not I
1“Eugene,” Said his mother, “I am as 

sure as 1 am living that the man who 
went aboard that steamer is your father 
and if I had the money to do it I would 
follow him to Buenos Ayres or any 
other place until I forced him to ac
knowledge us.”

“The only thing that "we can do, 
mother, is to wait ifntil we can make 
enough money to afford to travel so far. 
In the meantime he may come back to 
Xaw York; I know where his rooms are 
and I am

. so appor-
expeuded uselessly. 

Inec ssiry, and should 
kmp in the district— 
F .work than staking 

iu the camp,

ply.
“Then you are an Englishman, I pre

sume?”
“Yes,” answered Percy without allud

ing to his long residence ln America.
“If you ever find the time hanging- 

heavlly on your hands while here,” said 
Mr. Emerick, “drbp in at my office and 
see me.” Saying which he drew out a. 
card and handed it to Percy. “May I 
Inquire your name?” he asked as he 
handed the card.

“Byron Huntly,” responded Percy. 
“I am sorry I have no hard.” .

This was the assumed name under 
which Percy had registered at the hotel 
and the one by which he was traveling'

A few days later he called at Mr. 
Emerick’s office and look lunch with1 
that gentleman. He also accepted an 
Invitation to meet a few gentlemen at, 
Mr. Emerick’s house that evening.
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“Mrs. Bregy, I am sorry indeed that 
yonr son should have met with this ac
cident in consequence of oar coachman’s 
inability to retain control of the horses. 
[But he was unaccustomed to them, and 
as a result this worthy son of yours IS 
forced into weeks of uselessness which, 
besides preventing him from following 
his ordinary vocation, must occasion 
him great loss of money, besides hav
ing caused him a great amount of pain. 
Yon really must allow ns to recompense 
you-for the loss you have sustained.”

“Not at all, miss. It was a misfortune 
for which you are not-to'blame and we

aygoing to keep a sharp lookout 
for him. But,” continued Eugene after 
a pause: “He may never come back. 
That is what the clerk said.”

“Then all we can do is to wait and 
hope that he will come across our path,” 
said his mother.

The new kind of life had very much 
improved Mrs. Bregy’s appearance. 
Her face wore its natural color again 
and in her new clothes she looked very 
different from the poor castaway who 
used to sell the evening papers at the 
Brooklyn ferries.

Eugene’s business prospered. He 
making money in his store and by the 
end of December he had bought him
self a horse and wagon. This brought 
him still more trade and consequently 
he found his mother’s assistance of 
great value to him. He hired a boy but 
usually delivered the groceries himself, 
for he found it such a hard task to get a 
boy whom he could trust to collect 
small accounts that this plan was quite 
necessary.

One day, shortly after New Year’s, Eu
gene had gone put on a rather long 
round with a big load and did not return 
by the time his mother expected him. 
She was a nervous woman and his pro
longed absence made her anxious. 
Every now and again she would 
the door and

“Armida, wo must try to do something 
for that young man; it is not right that 
he should suffer so much and not be 
recompensed.-’

‘‘But they will not take money; what 
then can we do?” said the girl.

“We must put,our heads together and 
devise some means. By the by, my 
dear, was that Percjy who went across 
to tho library a moment ago?”

“l:os, he has gone to talk business 
with Mr. Wilcox.”

“Then I must go too, for I also have 
some business matters to attend to this 
morning, and I need Percy’s assist
ance.” With these words the widow' 
rose to go.

“As usual,” said *\rmida, with a pret
ty pout, “I am always left out in the 
©old. Why <5an not I know something 
of what transpires in these conclaves 
you are always having?”

“It is hardly necessary that you should 
be troubled w ith any business matters,” 
said Mrs. Delaro as she left the room.

Shortly afterward Armida ordered the 
carriage and went down-town to do some 
shopping. For tho past few months 
they had been living in a handsomely 
furnished bouse near Gvamercy Park. 
Armida and her mother. passed their 
time very much in each other’s company, 
and tho days wont by pleasantly enough!* 
except for tho fact that thoughts of great 
and lasting trouble continually recurred- 
to Mrs. Delaro’s mind, often making her. 
sad even in her daughter’s company. 
Mr. Wilcox and Percy found plenty to 
occupy their time attending to various 
business matterav when they wero not 
busy1trying t > got a fresh clow to Mario 
Delaro’s murderer,

This morning there was to be a con
sultation of the three interested persons 
regarding the recent developments in 
connection with the Bregy’s.

“If Mr. Emerick is Alphonse Bregy 
and this woman’s husband, then he cer
tainly can not be Velasquez,” argued 
Mr. Wilcox.

“Yet,” said Percy, “there may be 
other information to come which will 
change our opinion. For my part I am 
now too thoroughly interested in know
ing who this Mr. Emerick really is to 
let tho matter drop. His actions from 
first to last during the brief time that 
wre saw him were of a character which 
gave mo dark suspicions, and if there is 
a way to find out who he really is I am 
going to do it. I am afraid I do not 
daro to even hope he is the man we want, 
but I have become so imbued with the 
detective spirit that I am anxious to 
satisfy my own curiosity.”

“I would suggest,” said Mrs. Delaro, 
wisely, “that we send fpr Eugene Bregy 
and his mother and ask them to tell us 
all they know. Mrs. Bregy will doubt
less give us their history and Eugene 
may have found out something, the 
knowledge of which wiH be worth 
sessing.”

“That

ML■m
Wilcox and Percy to have a talk before 
going to bed. Percy did not tell Mr. 
Wilcox what happened and a desultory 
conversation relative to Percy’s 
parture was indulged in and they sepa
rated for the night •

Nothing could have suited Percy flee
ter than this. He went and stayed late. 
Poker was the order of the hour, an* 
Percy left a winner to such an extent- 
ihat he felt in honor bound to accept, 
(he invitation pressed upon him 
tend again a week later and give the- 
losers an opportunity to recoup their- 
losses.

An intelligent Spaniard of about Mr- 
Bmerick’s own age accompanied Percy- 
part of the way home and grew Tory- 
confidential.

“Mr. Huntly,” he said, “let me cau
tion you to be very careful when you go 
to Mr. Emerick’s next week. There 
were one or twogentlemen in that party- 
to-night who are adepts at handling tire 
cards and I have just cause for being 
suspicious even of Mr. Emerick him- 
selt It Is not perhaps the essence of 
honor to speak 111 of one’s host behind 
his back. You are a stranger and may- 
have plenty of money which you 
afford to lose, but my suspicions'that 
the play at Mr. Emerick’s house 
not always fair, were confirmed to-night 
and 1 give you warning. Be careful.”

was
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“Alas, how easily things go wrong—
A word left out or a sigh too long—
Tho bright Sun chased away by the rain— 
And life is never tho same again.”

Ilow near, that night, Percy 
winning Armida for his wife will 
•;o known. That was his last chance to 
Me alone with her fo»many sl long day 
—a chance spoiled quite inadvertently 
by the last man who would have wished 
to do such a thing.

Two days later he was on his way to 
South America.

m to atr-a se-When she arrived there the surgeons 
told her that her son could not just 
then be seen. They said his shoulder 
had been dislocated and he had received 
a slight concussion, but would in all 
probability be about again in the course 
of a couple of weeks. At first they 
seemed determined' that she should not 
see her son, but on hearing* from a 
nurse that he was sleeping quietly they 
allowed the distressed woman to take 
look at him. After that the kind- 
hearted policeman drove her home and 
stabled the horse for her.

That night was a terrible one for Mrs. 
Bregy. It was only Within the past few 
months that her better natute had as
serted itself after lying dormant for 
nearly twenty years. The buffetings 
she had received from the world had 
deadened the purer sentiments which 
had struggled for an existence within 
her breast, but now that she had found 
that there was still a place for her in 
the world, she was lifted out of the 
mire into which she had drifted and 
felt that she had something to live for. 
Not for revenge-?—for such was nôt her 
motive. She nad

?!
was to 
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Lv: CHAPTER XI.

When Percy arrived at Buenos Ayres 
he did not rush with precipitate haste 
to Emerick & Co.’s office; he took up 
his quarters at a quiet English hotel 
tnd then wont systematically to work 

'■o find out what’he could about Mr. 
Emerick.
learned, however, for all ho could hear 
was tbat Emerick lived in quiet 
elusion in a handsome modern resi
dence lying to the north of the town, 
which had been previously occupied by 
Mr- Jlowe, his partner, and family. 
Win*, not at business Emerick whs re
ported to spend his time at this house, 
where ho would 86>#etBnes entertain a 
lew friends, particularly Sbmn^Sj 
gentlemen, who,, strange to say, 
not n imitted to the better society of 
Buenos Ayres. To these guests of 
Emerick’s the houses of the civil au- 
thorltlés were not open, neither did 
any of the numerous wealthy foreign 
residents invite them to their tables 
Yet it

mIIH<5r'
ugo to

peer up and down the 
street to see if he was coming; but no, 
be came not She endeavored to quiet 
herself by thinking of the heavy load 
he had and supposed that he was de
layed delivering it, but when evening 
f ame and it commenced to get dark she 
was undisguisedly alarmed and openly 
expressed her fears that some harm had 
happened to him.

Some of the people from the neigh
borhood would drop in to make 
chases, yet somehow she could

1m
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tiSjb canThere was little to be

“ TOU RBALLY MUST ALLOW US TO BEO 
- ’ OMPBNSE YOU.”

was.se-
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must suffer It My boy has lots of pluck 
and he will soon make good his loss,” 
said Mrs. Bregy. .

“That will not do at all,” said Armi
da; _ “I must at least share part of the 
damage, and insist on being allowed to 
do something for you either now or at 
some future time.”

“Please understand. Miss Delaro, that 
neither of us wish It,” was the quiet but 
firm answer.

“Then

> -»E DONE TOO SOON, 
'PERCY.

“ THEN IT CAN NOT 
URGEDpur- 

get no
one to sympathize with her; everybody 
had a suggestion or theory to advance, 

nobody believed any harm had hap
pened Eugene. One old woman who 

“Mebbe he’s orf on a

ivJrW-

Si 4and was told that Mr. Emerick was in 
South America. I called to make the 
same inquiry and was told he was in 
Europe. Probhbly neither of their re
plies was the truth.”

“Still it will not be hard to determine 
on the most favorable chances,” said Mr. 
Wilcox. “The man has no business in 
Europe, and, as we .know, he has an of
fice in Buenos Ayres. The latter would 
undoubtedly be the most Wcely place to 
find him.” z

“Then what do you propose to do?” 
said Percy. ^ \

“That is for us now to decide,” re
plied, the old man.

“I will make a proposition,” said 
Percy, “that I go alone to Buenos Ayres 
and find out just where this man is, who 
he is and what he is doing. My further 
actions must depend to a large extent 
on what I discover. ”

“Good,” said Mr. Wilcox, “and in the 
meantime, I will keep a sharp lookout' 
to see if he returns to New York.”

♦‘But what excuse shall I have for 
?oing?” asked Percy.- “It will not do to 
et too many into the secret.”
“You can soon fraïne 

iave, as you know, a large interest in a 
seef extract company down there and 
-hat will furnish a plausible reason for 
your gOing.”.^^,^

loved and loved 
truly, and her love was as true, if not 
as pure, to-day as when the dignified 
Alphonse Bregy led her to the altar in 
the little French church in New York. 
It was still as ardent as it was when he 
first called her wife and took her home 
to the modest flat near to Washington 
Park. Still she was living with an ob
ject.

ishbat \\ m

i MW^mo ln said:

lyou will at least grant me one 
privilege,” said Armida, pleasantly. “I 
am told that your son will leave the 
hospital in a few days. Then permit 
me to call at the store and see how you 

getting along, for I am thoroughly 
interested in the account of your histo
ry which your boy has given me and 
would like to hear more.”

“We shall always be pleased to 
you, I am sure,” said Mrs. Bregy.

Armida then tose to go, saying: “Next 
time I hope to see you in your own 
home, and I sincerely hope that your 
son’s business may not suffer very much 
in consequence of the accident” 

boon after Armida had gone Eugene 
remarked to his mother: 
er « have 8omething to tell you, moth-

“What is it, Eugene, something im
portant?” 6

“Well, perhaps it is, and perhaps not 
When Miss Delaro called last week I 
asked her if she knew Mr. Emerick, the 
South American merchant and she 
stared at me as though a thunderbolt 

I had struck her, and answered: ‘How

To this remark Mrs. Bregy gave such 
Jn mdiernant denial that a noisy war
fare of words at once ensued in which 
•1rs. Bregy came out second best Her 
combatant was evidently more experi- 
'n"'d in this kind of skirmishing and 
•• -Btained an even temper while the 

: ;n-h woman lost hers altogether.
I liis virago had not been gone from 

' ' store many minutes when a respect- 
al Irish woman came in tojnake a few 
Purchases.

hen she had what she wanted she 
!nriuired: “And where’s yez bye to-
Jiigiit ?'*

<\ I
BERS. Vwas no uncommon thing for 

them to spend the evening and greatei 
part of tho night at Mr. Emerick’s 
house, and one of the servants had 
told a confidential friend outside that 
their amusement consisted almost en» 
tireiy of playing cards, drinking win" 
and smoking. Yet Mr. Emerick was 
exceedingly strict In his attendance to 
business and was regularly seen at his 
desk in the office of Emerick & Co., 
in a large four-story modern business 
block situated near to the custom
house. Only very seldom did the 
chant appear at the theater. Occasion
ally he could be seen at an Anglo- 
German concert hall, but not often, and 
then he was usually alone and would 
drink his wine in a little private box 
and go quietly home.

That night after his arrival at Buenos 
Ayres, our friend Lovel casually made 
up his mind to drop into the place for 
an hour. He was quite alone and, sit
ting at a side table partially hidden by 
some trees, he could without undue
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Her son had recently occupied a large 

part of her heart, but her husband still 
retained his place, and as day followed 
day the image of the gentleman who 
purchasèd the paper from her would rise 
to her mind, and in her dreams he was 
ever present Sometimes she would 
murmur in those dreams: “Alphonse, 
don’t you know me?” Then she would 
dream that once more they were united 

111 at is more than lean tell, Mrs. —Eugene his father’s right hand, the 
y ;;nis- * have been expecting him father and son bound together by the 
( K every minute, for more than two strongest ties that can bind on this 

\ wenf out to deliver some earth, their home the pleasantest place 
ries with the horse and w,agon and j imaginable, nothing to trouble or vex 
some harm has happened him.” j them, the past forgive» and forgot- 

,|i; s‘JUro and I hope no harrum has hap- ten. Then a grim vail would cover 
> n d him at all. It’s a foine young all and a dreadful nightmare follow,
; n that he is and I’d be sorry to hear and as the sun’s rays burst through the

! blinds in the early morn she would turn 
'-omething must have happened or restlessly on her bed, stretch out her 
would be here by this time.” _ j arms, open her eyes and find that she

once V
1

see

HE DREW OUT A CARD AND HANDED IT TO

These words set P ercy thinking, but 
they of course did not deter him from 
going to Mr. Emerick’s on that night 
week.

(To be continued.)

The Coming Show. x'
The directors of the Poultry „«d Dbg- 

are,e,a‘ed at the number of enquiries, 
that are bemg made regarding the show 
'loth m the Cpy end from a distance. Thi 
>h!?J heUlg t!*ken toeu'8 general, an» 
-Iran wonr,erin<7 how they will Eefc
all the exhibits inside Philharmonic Hall?

I) mer-

F-—Defendant’s aj>- 
peeial jury. Trial 

Mr. Walker 
»n for defendant.
u N.hrialiii j, is in

is undoubtedly the proper 
course to pursue,” remarked Mr. Wil
cox.

an excuse. I

“Then it can not be done too soon,” 
urged Percy. “I can not even go to 
sleep at night without that man Em-
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